Effect of ATP synthesis promoters on postischemic myocardial recovery.
The use of cardioplegia during surgically induced ischemia greatly reduces myocardial metabolic requirements. However, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) depletion may occur, resulting in poor functional recovery after ischemia. This study investigated if augmentation of intracellular ATP could be achieved by delivering known ATP synthesis promoters (adenosine and/or phosphate) during cardioplegic arrest, and whether this could enhance myocardial functional and metabolic recovery following ischemia. Isolated, perfused rabbit hearts were subjected to 120 min of hypothermic (34 degrees C) cardioplegia-induced ischemia. Controls received St. Thomas cardioplegia (CTL); remaining hearts received cardioplegia containing 200 microM adenosine (ADO), or 25 microM phosphate (PO4), or both ADO and PO4. Following ischemia and reperfusion, recovery of developed pressure (%DP) and postischemic diastolic stiffness was significantly better in adenosine hearts when compared with control or PO4 hearts. To determine if ADO or PO4 minimized depletion of ATP during ischemia or accelerated synthesis of ATP in the postischemic period, nucleotide levels were obtained before, during, and after ischemia. During ischemia, ATP fell equally in all groups, indicating that ADO and PO4 did not alter ischemia-induced depletion of ATP. However, intracellular adenosine was augmented during ischemia in adenosine-treated hearts. Consequently, during reperfusion, ADO and ADO/PO4 hearts had significantly enhanced ATP levels, suggesting that augmenting myocardial adenosine accelerated synthesis of ATP postischemia. The addition of phosphate, a stimulus for ATP synthesis, did not augment postischemic ATP. In fact, the beneficial effect of adenosine may have been decreased when phosphate was added to adenosine. In conclusion, adenosine but not PO4 augments intracellular ATP by allowing better metabolic repletion following ischemia, thereby improving postischemic myocardial functional recovery.